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wnnnnnners like odds poirtts
I, ;jSoftball doubteheader vs. Campbell at 3 p.m.

on Hinton James Field
Baseball vs. Eastern Connecticut at 2 p.m. in

Boshamer Stadium.
Women's Tennis vs. Wisconsin at 2 p.m. on

Varsity Courts.

chiller leads Heels
4

!

Swimmers Cindy Shirey

Freshman Gayle Hegel has the best
shot at an individual title, according to
Hickey. The ACC record breaker will
spend a lot of time in the pool this week,
competing in the 50, 100 and 200 breast,
the 200 and 400 1M and relays.

All-Americ- an sophomore Barb
Harris "wonder woman" according to
Hickey will probably swim the 50, 100
and 200 free, the 50 and 100 fly and in
relays. -- ,

Freshman Cynthia Chilcott won't have
much time:: for the slot machines either.

The UNC baseball team broke open
the game with eight runs in the second
inning and went on to post a 12--5 win
over Massachusetts Tuesday at
Boshamer Stadium.

The Tar Heels sent 12 men to the plate
during the eight-ru- n explosion.

Greg Schuler paced the 19-h- it Tar Heel
attack by hitting four doubles and
knocking in three runs. He set a school
record for most doubles in a game.

P.J. Gay and Lloyd Brewer had three
hits each. Gay had a single, double and
triple and scored three runs.

The Tar Heels had nine extra-bas- e hits
in the game: six doubles and three triples.

Carolina bats made an easy winner of

Heel women stop State netters

By LINDA ROBERTSON
Staff Writer

Although the UNC women's
swimming team may be a longshot to hitthe jackpot and win the AIAW National
meet, the Tar Heels are odds-o- n favoritesto finish as one of the top teams in thecountry as they compete in the national
championships today through Saturday
at the U niversity of Nevada at Las Vegas

"Florida is picked to win and Texas is
also awesome, but we haven't seen
enough of the other teams to predict how
they'll do," said assistant coach Duffy
Hickey. Carolina will also have to
contend with West Coast powers
Stanford, UCLA and Arizona State as
well as rival N.C. State and the surprising
University of South Carolina.

The women's only dual meet losses this
season came at the hands of N.C. State
and U.S.C. Last year the women placed
fifth in the nation, well ahead of the
Wolfpack's eighth and South Carolina's
tenth place.

N.C. State took the Atlantic Coast

Fencers 13th in
Schulman takes

From Staff Reports

The North Carolina men's fencing
team, which surprised Maryland and
Clemson by taking the championship of
the Atlantic Coast Conference during
Spring Break, finished in a tie for 13th at
the NCAA tournament held last weekend
at Penn State.

Stan Schulman, a senior who was
closing out his UNC career in the
competition, was the top Tar Heel
finisher. Schulman was 15-- 8 in his sabre
bouts and that was good enough to tie
him for sixth place and earn him
honorable mention All-Ameri- ca honors.

44 1 had confidence going in," Schulman
said, "I would have liked to have done
better and, looking back on a couple of
earlier bouts in the tournament, I can see
where 1 could have."

Two other Carolina fencers were also
in the competition. Mark Kuschke made
it to the finals of the foil, but placed out
of the top 20. Epee man John Hodde was
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pitcher David Kirk, who improved his
record to 4--0. Kirk, who said he wasn't as
sharp as he had been in his other games,
scattered nine hits and gave up four
earned runs. He walked three and struck
out three while pitching his third
complete game of the year.

For Massachusetts, Doug Aylward hit
a two-ru- n homer in the first inning.

Jim Lewis, the first of four
Massachusetts pitchers, took the loss
after lasting only 23 innings.

The Tar Heels, now 12-- 8, meet Eastern
Connecticut at 3 p.m. today in Boshamer
Stadium.

-- GARY MAN GUM

Corps & VISTA

will be on campus:

From Staff Reports

RALEIGH North Carolina's
women's tennis team shut out N.C.
State 9-- 0 Tuesday afternoon.

No. 1 Margie Brown defeated
Susanne Nirschel 6-- 4, 6-- 2. Lloyd
Hatcher took Sarah Harmer 6--3, 6-- 0.

Margorie Blank defeated Susan Sadri
6--1, 6-- 2. Margaret Scott defeated Inza ATTENTION MEN

Excellent summer resident camp counseling opportunities for men interested in
serving youth ages 7-1- 6, guiding them in their physical, mental and spiritual
development. Only those persons who will dedicate their wholehearted efforts to help
each individual child develop his or her potential should apply. One must have ability
to teach in one or more of our specialized activities. Students, teachers, and coaches
should apply. CAMP THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles south of Charlotte, N.C. is an
ACA accredited camp member, specializing in water sports (sailing, water skiing,
swimming, and canoeing), yet an added emphasis is placed on the land sports
(general athletics, tennis, golf, archery, riflery and backpacking). Horseback riding,
Whitewater canoeing and tripping are extras in our excellent program. For further
information write or call G. William Climer, Jr., Director Camp Thunderbird, Route 4.
Box 166--A, Clover, S.C. 29710 (803-831-212- 1).
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Conference crown this year, but assistant
coach George Kennedy said, "We have a
much better chance of beating them at the
AlAWs. While they have the depth to win
a dual meet, we have more national
caliber talent."

Ten women from the UNC- - squad
qualified during the season. For three
seniors. Las Vegas will be their final
College meet,, although the AAU
Nationals and Olympic trials loom in the
future for many UNC women.

Senior co-capt- Bonny Brown is a
three-tim- e All-Americ- an sprinter in
addition to holding ACC and UNC
records in the 50 and 100 free and the 100

individual medley. She will swim her
specialties as well as competing in four of
the five relays.

Co-capta- in Lauren Dupree has also
been an All-Americ- an since her freshman
year and will swim in the distance events,
the 500 and 1650 free.

California native Janis Hape will be
close ,to home for her final AIAW
appearance. The two-tim- e All-Americ- an

will swim the 200 breastroke.

NCAA tourney;
6th in sabre
eliminated in the first round.

"We placed the highest of any team
with only two men in the finals," UNC
coach Ron Miller said. "Most of the
teams that finished ahead of us in the
tournament were ones we had beaten or
lost closely to during the regular season."

"I thought we'd do a little better as a
team," Schulman said. "But since we got
only two out of three men into the
finals we did well. Considering we had
two men and not three in the finals that's
(a tie for 13th) pretty good."

Two other ACC teams were in the
national tournament and both finished
ahead of Carolina. Clemson tied for 5th
in the competition while Maryland was
1 1 th. The tournament was won by Wayne
State.

Looking ahead to the future,
Schulman says his graduation won't spell
doom for the team. "We'll be fine next
year," he said. "Coach Miller had five
freshmen fence a lot, and they should be
real good."
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FOUND: GOLD WEDDING BAND with
inscription. Found in parking lot behind Rosenau
Hall. To claim, call 967-797- 2 after 3 pm and identify
inscription.

help wanted

SECRETARY needed with good typing and light
shorthand abilities. Job requires versatile person
who can assume responsibility. 9-- 5 daily, 5 days a
week. Immediate opening. Starting salary 9,000yr.
Send resume to P.O. Box 2636, Chapel Hill or call
967-598- Equal Opportunity Employer.
PART-TIM- Local motion picture production
company desires services of upperclass or grad
student in Acct.Bus. Ad field for bookkeeping.
Applicant should be residing in Chapel Hill area
through summer and up to March 1981. Salary
negotiable; hours flexible. If interested, call 942-476- 1

or write P.O. Bex 308, Cairboro.
SUMMER JOBS. Good opportunity for Carolina
student or graduating senior. SeB memberships in
the General Alumni Association in your hometown
and vicinity. List of prospects provided; good
commission incentive; an opportunity to set your
own hours. Good reward for effective production.
See Clarence Whitefield or Bo Dunlap, Alumni
House, Campus. 933-1208- .

CRUISESHIPSISailing expeditions'Sailing camps.
No experience. Good Pay. Summer. Career.
Nationwide, World Wide! Send $4.95 for
AppticattonInioReferrals to CRUISEWORLD 132
Box 60129, Sacremento, CA 95860.

WORK TOGETHER opening for married
couple in small, resort area residential treatment
center for disturbed children. Requires BABS
degree, patience, energy, willingness to learn.
Salaries begin at 10,380 apiece. Schedule: one
week on, one week off. Contact Mrs. Odum, 207
W. 29th, Lumberton, NC 28358 or (919) 738-526-

Equal opportunity employer.

EARN 200 to '300 per week with your own business!
Send '4.95 plus postage to Mystique' Inc., P.O. Box
821, Chapel Hill. NC 27514 NOW!
OVERSEAS JOBS Summeryear-round- . Europe,
S. America, Australia. Asia, ect. All fields. 500-120- 0

monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write: UC, Box 52-N- Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

The STUDENT CONSUMER ACTION UNION it
now accepting applications for Secretary-Treasure-r.

Services needed through next March. Inquire at
Suite B, Carolina Union, 933 8313.

Sign up today for interviews.
PEACE CORPS offers a volunteer oppor-
tunity to help people in developing
nations meet their basic human needs.
VISTA volunteers work with groups
across America trying to increase poor
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(left) and Gayle Hegel

Her events include the 50, 100 and 200
back, the 400 IM and the 400 medley
relay.

Carolina's other talented freshman, Liz
Mesmer, will see action in the relays and
possibly the 200 free.

Yet another All-Americ- sophomore
Cindy Shirey, adds to UNC's strong
contingent in the 400 IM and relays.
Veteran All7Americans Nance
Thompson and Nancy Hudock will both
swim the 800 free, with Hudock also in
the 500 1 ice and Thompson in the 400 IM.

Walston 6-- 0, 6--3.

Jennifer Balent defeated Rebecca
Barnett 6--2, 6-- 1 and Nancy Davis
defeated Dawn Maybeck 6-- 0, 6-- 3 to
complete singles competition.

In doubles, Davis-Hatch- er defeated
Nirschel-Sadr- i; Scott-Bale- nt defeated
Barnett-Walsto- n; and Brown-Blan- k

defeated Harmer-Maybec- k.
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THE SOUTH

NOW
ONLY

"BLUE DANUBE"-indestruct- able '66 Olds
Cutlass. Must test ride to fully appreciate starting
and cruising superiority. Excellent mechanically.
Unique bargain. 250. Leave message: Carlton, 942-650-

SONY STR-V- 2 25 watt receiver. Only six months
old; great specs. Lists for 300 but will take best offer.
Call Steven at 933-369- after 5:00 pm.

GRADUATING SENIOR LIQUIDATING ASSETS.
TV radio turntable furniture console, nice old
heavy wooden piece. 50. Large refrigerator, very
cold. Steal, '100. Carlton, 942-650-

for rent
SUMMER SUBLET: Carolina Apt. 2 txdroom.
AC, pool, laundry facilities, on bus route. Rent
negotiable. Sublet May to August. Call 933-525- 5.

FREE: NEXT SEMESTER to big, hairy gorilla who
likes to abuse children room in one of Chapel Hill's
finest. Lake front. Call. p.m. 929 1473.

TO SUBLET: Two-bedroo- furnished Kingswood
Apt. Available May through August. Apartment has

and is on L bus route. Rent '220 per
month & utilities. Call 967 5534.

NEW TWO BEDROOM apartment available
Apr3 to mid-Augu- Two blocks from campus.
275mo. Call 967-600- 9 or 933-381- 7.

COMPLETELY FURNISHED, two-bedroo- Old
WeD Apartment for subleasing May through August.
Rent is '245 per month. If interested, please call 942-561- 6

or 967 5155.

TO SUBLET: two bedroom, furnished
apartment on busline, for summer months. Price
negotiable. Call 942 7524.

SUMMER ROOMS FOR RENT: Clean, fur rushed,
kitchen privileges. 90 per session. Coed. For
information contact Kappa Psi Fraternity. 208 Finley
Golf Rd.,96S 9010. 968 90.

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern one bedroom, total electne.
on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water, included.
Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available for
immediate occupancy, 929 3821.

roommates

LOOKING FOR one or two female roommates to
share a Foxcrnft Apt. for the next academic year. If

interested, please call 967-114-

LINDA RONSTADT
SPECIAL GUEST

Nkolette Larson
Danny Kortchmar

SUNDAY, MARCH 23,8 PM
TICKETS: $9.50, $8.50 ALL SEATS RESERVED
ON SALE: COLISEUM BOX OFFICE. WQDR RADIO, SPORTSMANS COVE IN
CARY MALL & CRABTREE VALLEY MALL, SCHOOL KIDS RECORDS IN
RALEIGH. BIG SHOT RECORDS IN CHAPEL HILL. KERR DRUG IN MISSION
VALLEY. EUTAW RECORDS IN FAYETTEVILLE.
MAIL ORDERS: RONSTADT CO COLISEUM BOX OFFICE, P.O. BOX 5905,
RALEIGH, NC 27650. SEND CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER WITH

D STAMPED ENEVELOPE. CALL 737-210- 6 FOR

PEACE CORPS especially seeks volunteers
with backgrounds in Health, Planning,
Math, Chemistry, Nursing, Dentistry, Public
Health, Biology, Nutrition.

VISTA invites all degree candidates to inquire
about a challenging grass roots experience.

Benefits include Daid Ihina travfil honlth

SUNDAY MONDAY
12-- 6 10-- 6

fTrevi nTTmynrrmtH - rem mm mw expenses plus after service readjustment
allowances.

LOCATION: Holiday Inn of Chapel Hill
at Eastgage - 15-5- 01 By-Pa- ss

mm mj o mm mw
Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed to the
DTH, Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All ads must
be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by 12 (noon) one
business day before ad is to run.

in community decision

Peace CorpsVISTA
1713 H Street, NW
Washington, DC 20525

Phone:
DC (202) 254-734- 6

Va., Md.. N.C.
(Toll Free)
(800)424-858- 0 x 38

personals

YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE. I think you can leU

I'm interested. I see you regularly, but I m shy. Are
you? Please speak next time!

TO THE DOUBLES QUEEN Happy 20th to lovely
lady. Your toes are the best in town! Love, The Other
Doubles Queen

CARLENE Here's to smooth ridin' at 22. May you
always find an open Exxon station and never be late
to the bne. XOXO. Joanne

EMMA GOVER, I simply wanted to teD yj how very
special I think you are Congrats on Evergreen, but
the chance encounters in the Unwn are not enou!
TotheTD and H 3rd year lawstuoVnt.ex Harrison's
bartender from NY: 1 saw you dance at 4 Corners
You can BEAT ME with your jm stick any time' A
secret admirer
Hey ZBT Charlie Thanx f shehtfrmg our dru
infested minds Sat. nite Sorry i we offtrnrVd any of

your brothers Rock 'n'R'XAna never (Le UNC LSD

TO THE GIRL in thr whiie pants and 'jrren. trtrd
shirt Saturday ni'jJit at and r ranklm St : I've
got more misc k than you think' Let's m-e- t Rep
Personal or 967 1667, Nautilus Man

HB and SH m Murron nimm' and Fuy
Duck were fun "Does he''" How about dturjuira
some wjht at "the tower"? our treat (You can
trust us )

WALKING PAST the Uron 5 30 Sunday You.
young lady in overaSs, waved to me, red beard n
Ptnto. I Hl want to Stop and Oiank you, baby Care
to meet?

HAm BIRTHDAY! Hoj your btrthriay - aa
great as you are' (After al. who t'm wJd 'g tve n
one weekerid"-'- ) Lov a. A reWad ere jre c4 the
rv,t
MAM Happy Anniversary (even days laUt) a id
thanks lor fiowers, cray trtps, walks, tau.
supporting me through trw era, and etpeciaiy k
not leaving when I caught trj booqfjet Love.fc&G

LOR! MASSEY.9 on the STD Po3 You're J on my
Ut Would kke to meet you RSVP throw- - VttivxL
ads Your secret adrrurer

HEY LIZARD MAN Here s vo Prsor.i We ie
ready to negotte for a house secrets euharvje
Anyway, no doubt the e's mote t on you scW.
rjht A PoUn Athkte

ROSS THE RAM W e Lkewf aurv3errMhal
Sv but ! J have at Was) 20 QLIS I ION trat rd
arawerm Huof A to Marraon t and let s have a beet
Thursday, S 30 Srd tSe 2 ape. who were nearly
tf mrd by wheel en ftft pariurv lot

liLTl REYNOLDS

-- TV-" o
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rates
25 words or less

Students n.75
Non-Studen- ts '2.75

Add 5 for each additional word
1.00 mor for boxad ad or bold-fac- e type

10 percent discount for ads run 5 consecutive days
Ifease print very cfearfy

announcements
UNC UJA Fclafel Dinner Thursday, March 20,
CANCELLED. Run for Peace postponed until
further notice. Remember the joys of Tzedakah as
times get tough. Shalom.
THE OLDE CAMPUS ROADRACE will be March
22, 1980 at 2 pm. Registration blanks at Union,
Campus Y or call 933-157- Open to everyone!

ANTI-DRAF- T BUMPERSTICKERS "Draft
Beer Not Women or Men" U each, 54 &

stamped envelope to: D.P., Box 1147,
Chapel Hill. NC 27514.

HOUSING CLOSEOUT INFORMATION
PACKETS: Missed the seminars and still need
information for your housing search?
Pick up a packet at the Carolina Union desk or at
SCAU, Suite B, Carolina Union.

lost & found

REWARD! for lost puppy. Part Lab part Golden, last
seen Feb. 28 at Phi Delta Theta house. Contact NT.
Long 967-910- anytime.
LOST ON COBB TENNIS COURTS: set of keys on
tennis-racke- t key holder. Keys are very much
needed! If found, call 933-732- Thanks!
LOST PUPPY before Break. Black Lab mix with
white chest and feet, wearing red collar, North
Columbia St. area. Call 942 3637 for REWARD!

TWO BRACELETS FOUND one is a silver bangle
found in Peabody; the other is to "Tina Carolina
Cardinal". Both were found before spring break. Call
9334076.

REWARD: BROWN POCKETBOOK taken from
Granville cafeteria. PLEASE return essentials...
IDs, keys to East Desk or call 933-195- No questions
asked.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED! Furnished
Northhampton Plaza Apt; rent: 236 (NO UTILITY
BILLS except phone!!). Quiet student preferred, but
I'm liberal. 967-597- and ask for "Dallas".

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Must be
moderately conservative, considerate and QUIET.
Own room, Royal Park. rent and utilities beginning
in August. Call Kathryn at 933-624-

CLOSED OUT? Need female roomie for summer or
next year. Own room, Royal Park, rent & utilities.
Must be liberal, enjoy cooking together, HATE
DISCO. Elaine, 967 8475 (afternoons).

services

GET BETTER GRADES-- Six sessions teaching
memory skills, test taking, time management,
textbook reading, research papers, notetakmg. 929-1483- .

SPEND EASTER IN THE CAPITAL leave
Friday, Apnl 4 and return Sunday, ApnJ 6. Stay
in a downtown hotel, sec a show. Latter services
in the cathedrals, visit museums, and nights in
Georgetown. Accommodations and
transportation only 50. Watch for detail.
Sponsored by Union Special Projects
Committee.

TRIANGLE DATING SERVICE New York
Experience. Decreet. Intrinsic. PO Box 2142,
Chapel HJ. NC 27514.

TYPING. Papers, reports. ds4rtatns, science arid
technical manuscripts. Also editing arid research
assatance. IBM electronic typewrHer. Fai and
accurate. Don Eggert. 929 6894.

BIBLIOGRAPHIES DONE. Sinograph searches
of computer djf a bases (SDC and Lockheed)
Thousands of subjects, m.Hons of references from
book, journals, government documents, technical
reports, corporate information and (!a?ticai data.
Short searches 1525 CAROLINA LIBRARY
SERVICES. 137 E. Rosemary St . Chapel HJ.
Telephone 9199294370.

rides

NEED RIDE TO WILMINGTON. NC ot close area
thjs weekend. WJ help with gas Ca3 913 3320. a
tor Julie or leave metu?

PART-TIM- POSITION available. Stop by
Monday through Thursday, resumes
encouraged. THE TRAIL SHOP, 405 W.
Franklin St., Chapel Hill, 929-762-

EDITOR NEEDED for Franklin Street Gourmef.
Must be available through summer. Apply at SCAU,
Suite B, Carolina Union, 933-831- Reviewers
needed also!

THE ORIENT ATON COMMISSION is
searching for a Director of Operations for the
1980 Orientation program. This person will be
responsible for coordinating the efforts of the
operations staff and working with the campus
and Chapel Hill police forces to provide an
organized and smooth arrival of new students to
the town and residence halls. If interested, please
contact Roslyn Hartmann or Bert Johnson in the
Office of Student Affairs, 966-404- 1.

THINKING SUMMER THINK CAMP
If you have completed three years of college, or two
years and have a special skill, are experienced in a
camp-relate- d activity and are sincerely interested in
working with children at one of the finest resident
summer camps, consider employment as a Camp
Counselor at KeivMont Camp for boys and its sister
camp, Ken-Woo- Camp for girls. For information
contact John Hasnas at

WANTED: NON SMOKING MALES as subjects in
paid EPA breathing experiments on the UNC-C-

campus. Total time commitment is 0 hours,
including a free physical examination. Pay is '5 per
hour. We need healthy males age 18-4- 0 with no
allergies and no hay fever. Call Chapel Hill collect for
more information, 966-125-

for sale

TARANTULA, six months old, friendly, good-lookin-

Sale by bids. Call Ward, 933-2555- ; leave
message.

1975 FIREBIRD very good condition. Includes air
cond., tape player, CB radio, snow tires. Excellent
highway car. Yours for the right price. Call John, 942-261-

1978 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE, complete with 4 speed
transmission, overdrive, and detachable hardtop.
Sale by bids to FUNB. For further info, contact Ed
Fulcher, 682-618- 1 ext. 231.


